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Public Inquiry into the circumstances of the death of Sheku Bayoh 

Scottish Police Federation 
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As our correspondence makes plain we are unaware of any evidence which supports the 

narrative promoted by those representing the family of the deceased. All information we are 

aware of makes clear that race and diversity played no part in the incident leading to the 

death of Mr Bayoh. It is clear from the death certificate and the enquiries we have made to 

date, including the behaviour of the deceased, that his death is directly related to the 

consumption of proscribed drugs. It is also clear from the expert evidence that the behaviour 

exhibited by the deceased fits the pattern of Abnormal Behaviour Disturbance or Disorder 

which is a well understood consequence of consuming such proscribed substances. We 

consider it important that Lord Bracadale is aware of our position and we would be grateful 

to have confirmation of this. 

 

Craig Sandison QC who is instructed for those we represent remains available to address 

Lord Bracadale. 

 

Given the current difficulties this can be done by conference call or video conferencing and 

we look forward to hearing from you. 
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Ormrod Lecture October 2019: Police
restraint – causes of death

Dr Meng Aw-Yong

Abstract

This paper describes the content of the 2019 British Academy of Forensic Sciences (BAFS) biennial Ormrod Lecture,

which took place at Guy’s Hospital Tower, London, on 17 October 2019. This lecture is traditionally given by the

outgoing President of BAFS, on this occasion Dr Meng Aw-Yong, who presented issues relating to acute behavioural

disturbance and deaths in police custody.
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Introduction and award

Good evening, I would like welcome you, honoured

guests to this evening’s proceedings.
The last time the British Academy of Forensic

Sciences (BAFS) bestowed an Honorary Membership/

Fellowship was in 2011. So, it is rather belated, but in

honour of his long, distinguished service to BAFS and

Medicine, Science and the Law, I would like to start the

evening by honouring Dr Roy Palmer as an Honorary

Fellow of BAFS.
Dr Roy Palmer qualified in medicine from the

London Hospital Medical College and has been a

Coroner (and is still Assistant Coroner), a Past

President of BAFS, of the Clinical, Forensic and

Legal Section of the Royal Society of Medicine

(RSM), the Medico-Legal Society, the South-Eastern

England Coroners Society the Medical Society of

London and Past-Master of the Worshipful Society

of Apothecaries of London. Roy served the Medical

Protection Society (MPS) for 26 years, including 10

years as their medical director. Roy is currently an

Assistant Coroner in the City of London and a

Trustee of the Medical Society of London.
Roy, it is with great honour that BAFS has unani-

mously agreed to elect you as an Honorary Fellow.
I would like to thank the BAFSExecutive Council for

their expert assistance throughout my tenure and in par-

ticular the Incoming President Tracy Alexander,1 The

Secretary-General, Professor Denise Syndercombe-

Court and BAFS’s administrator, Mrs Lesley Nott.
We had some great events over the past two years,

including Martin Hall on forensic entomology, a joint

meeting with the RSM on mass disasters, Mark
Spencer on plants and fungi, Professor Sarah
Hainsworth on the forensic elements of the discovery
of the body of King Richard III, and the Friends
Dinner where Professor Nigel Eastman and Jonathon
Goldberg debated the case of Marine A.

I also welcome the new BAFS website and am
delighted to collaborate with King’s College London,
Kingston University and Queen Mary University of
London – and welcome their students here today.

The Ormrod Lecture

Without further ado, I will proceed to this evening’s
presentation. I am glad that I can see in the audience
a wide range of professionals, experts ranging from
police officers, ambulance personnel, lawyers, the
Independent Office for Police Conduct (IOPC) and
the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS).

The Ormrod Lecture is by tradition given by the
outgoing BAFS President. It is in honour of Sir
Roger Fray Greenwood Ormrod, Queen’s Council,
Fellow of Royal College of Physicians (1911–1992)
who was a founding member of BAFS, with Sir
David Napley and Professor Francis Camps.
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Sir Roger Ormrod was President of BAFS in 1970,

and knighted in 1961. As a Lord Justice of Appeal, he

was a significant figure in the development of the juris-

prudence of no-fault divorce in the English courts.

Death in police custody and acute

behavioural disturbance

I have chosen the topic of ‘Police restraints – causes of

death’, as it is an area of personal interest and expertise

from my work in pre-hospital care, emergency and

forensic medicine. I am a co-author of the Royal

College of Emergency Medicine’s (RCEM) best prac-

tice guidance (BPG) for acute behavioural disturbance

(ABD),2 and have provided expert reports in several

Inquests cases involving ABD, revised the College of

Policing (CoP) training on ABD, and also personally

dealt with these cases in the emergency department

where patients have gone on to survive.
There are three key questions that I will try and

address this evening. (1) Did the police kill them?

(2) Why do people die under restraint? (3) Most impor-

tantly, how we can save lives in the future, why are

people still dying and why are lessons not being learnt?
Deaths arising from ABD are not a new phenome-

non. You may recall tragic cases such as that of Sean

Rigg,3 Olaseni Lewis (MPS),4 Terence Smith (Surrey

Police),5 Darren Cumberbatch (Warwickshire

Police),6 Thomas Orchard (Devon and Cornwall)7

and James Herbert (Avon and Somerset),8 amongst
many others.

These next two slides are a list of ABD police
contact–related deaths compiled by the IOPC (see
Figures 1 and 2). Incidentally, the IOPC have agreed
to assist me in reviewing all these deaths, and all this
information is already in the public domain.

Defining ABD

I will start by defining ABD. In 1849, Luther Bell
described it as ‘Bell’s mania’. In 1985, it was described
as ‘excited delirium’ in the USA, following the phe-
nomenal rise in use of crack/cocaine. Excited delirium,
however, is not a recognised disorder within current
international disease classifications.

ABD is itself not a definitive condition, as it
describes a spectrum of behaviours, signs and symp-
toms. It often presents as a sudden onset of aggressive,
bizarre, violent behaviour and paranoia secondary to
autonomic dysfunction, usually in the setting of acute
or chronic drug or alcohol misuse and/or serious
mental illness.

Since the inquest of Michael Sweeney,9 the term
ABD has been considered a better description than
‘excited delirium’ or ‘acute behavioural disorder’, as it
is not a defined condition, and there are many potential
causes for ABD, such as low blood sugar (hypoglycae-
mia), head injuries, thyroid storm, neuroleptic malig-
nant syndrome and serotonin syndrome.

Figure 1. Data obtained from IOPC and Judiciary (https://www.judiciary.uk).
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Serotonin syndrome, although similar to ABD, can

present differently, with gastrointestinal symptoms

such as diarrhoea, and increased reflexes. It can be

induced by certain medications, including monoamine

oxidase inhibitors, tricyclic antidepressants or drugs

such as ecstasy, cocaine and amphetamines.
I will demonstrate the typical presentation of ABD

with two videos, but I also ask you, the audience, to

participate by telling me which emergency services you

would call or expect to attend in these cases.
[These two videos reflected the signs and symptoms

of ABD listed below, and the audience responded in

majority by indicating that they would ask for medical

assistance.]

Signs and symptoms of ABD

According to the RCEM’s Best Practice Guidance doc-

ument, ABD presents with the signs and symptoms of a

hyper-adrenergic autonomic dysfunction (i.e. an over-

dose of adrenaline) as follows: extremely aggressive/

violent behaviour, excessive strength/continued strug-

gle despite restraint, insensitivity to pain, acute psycho-

sis with fear of impending doom, hot to touch,

profusely sweating, inappropriate state of undress,

tachypnoea/fast breathing, tachycardia/fast pulse and

dilated pupil size. Paquette suggested that there may be

a genetic susceptibility and chronic stimulant-induced

abnormalities of dopamine transporter pathways in the

brain.10 This results in high levels of hormones in the

amygdala (associated with feelings of fear and aggres-

sion), leading to delirium and aggression.

What causes death in ABD – acidosis?

So, let’s see what we think causes people to die during

ABD. Whenever you exert yourself, you use up energy

and oxygen. A simple by-product of this is carbon

dioxide and hydrogen ions. This forms carbonic acid,

increases lactic acid and decreases the pH (becoming

more acid, i.e. acidosis). The more you exert, the great-

er the production of carbon dioxide and lactic acid.

The excess of carbon dioxide is removed in quick

time (minutes) by breathing faster and in slower time

(hours/days) by the kidneys. You may notice after

exercising that you breathe more quickly to get rid of

this excess carbon dioxide. If insufficient, this can lead

to increased acidosis, called metabolic acidosis.

Potassium levels

The body needs to keep the pH at 7.4 for normal bodily

functions. The increased hydrogen ions will displace

potassium (K) from the cells, raising K levels.

Hyperkalaemia is classified as mild (K 5.5–6.0), mod-

erate (K 6.1–6.9) or severe (K >7.0). If the K level is

>6.5, there is a 10-fold increase in risk of death due to

abnormal heart rhythms such as ventricular fibrillation,

Figure 2. Data obtained from IOPC and Judiciary (https://www.judiciary.uk).
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bradycardia and asystole. Raised K levels can also pro-

long the QRS complex of an electrocardiogram (ECG).

What happens to muscles during

restraint?

When there is mechanical or metabolic tissue damage

(due to restraint), there is a release of a protein (myo-

globin) the breakdown product of skeletal muscle,

which can lead to renal failure. This condition is

known as rhabdomyolysis. Creatinine kinase (CK),

an intracellular enzyme and a marker of muscle tissue

destruction, is also released. Clotting failure, a condi-

tion known as disseminated intravascular coagulation

(DIC) can also occur.

What about the effect of drugs?

Cocaine is a sympathomimetic, and works by inhibiting

the reuptake of dopamine, noradrenaline and serotonin

in central and peripheral nerve synapses, thereby pro-

longing and augmenting their effects. Cocaine rapidly

produces intense feelings of euphoria, alertness, excite-

ment, well-being, elation and great strength. It has a

short half-life, resulting in frequent binge dosing to

maintain the euphoria.10,11 Cocaine will raise the

heart rate, respiration rate, blood pressure, tempera-

ture and cause dilated pupils. Cocaine increases the

myocardial (heart) oxygen demand (by up to 24�),

causes coronary vasospasm, endothelial damage,

thrombus clot formation. Cocaine also stabilises myo-

cardium membranes, leading to prolonged QT times

(part of the ECG rhythm) and therefore increasing

the risk of arrhythmias (ventricular irritability and a

lower threshold for fibrillation).12,13,14

What if the person is on antipsychotics?

Antipsychotics can prolong the QTc interval (part of

the ECG rhythm), thereby increasing the risk of cardi-

ac arrhythmias. Antipsychotics can also lead to a sim-

ilar condition known as neuroleptic malignant

syndrome. Paradoxically, antipsychotics are dopamine

receptors antagonists and are used for the sedation of

agitated psychiatric patients. Indeed, the London

Ambulance Service currently uses haloperidol (an anti-

psychotic) for sedation in ABD.

Reversible causes of cardiac arrest

According to the Resuscitation Council UK, there are

eight reversible causes of cardiac arrest: hypoxia, hypo-

volaemia, hypothermia, hypokalaemia/hyperkalaemia,

hydrogen ion (acidosis), tension pneumothorax,

tamponade (cardiac), toxins and thrombosis (pulmo-
nary/coronary).

Case of TS

Let’s look at the Inquest of TS. I apologise in advance
if this is uncomfortable information for some in the
room, but there are some invaluable lessons to be
learnt here. Police officers were called to assist an
ambulance crew trying to deal with an aggressive
male. The background information was that there
was argument between TS and his father.

He was described as acting in a ‘weird manner’,
appearing ‘terrified’ and ‘seemed to be hallucinating,
like he’s took some drug. He thinks someone’s
after him and is going to kill him and he’s just going
crazy’. TS flung himself at a reinforced window, was
sweaty, very hot to touch and repeatedly shouting for
help. He was dressed in boxers, appearing distressed,
agitated, shouting for help and ‘fuck off’ towards
the sky.

His father gave the paramedics a bag of white
powder, believed to be drugs. The ambulance personnel
said he displayed ‘unexplained agitation and aggres-
sion, pupils dilated, he looked like he was hallucinat-
ing, very hot to touch, very red in the face, was
uncontrollable and didn’t understand where he was’.
Of concern here is that the ambulance personnel did
not make any attempts to take any observations or a
history from TS.

The timeline is as follows:

• 22:05 aggressive male – ambulance attended
• 22:18 police on scene – restraint began
• 22:59 arrival in police custody: held in the police van

for 13 minutes – an officer on his legs, another at his
feet, one at the head-end and two restraining his
chest in rotation

• 23:28 Forensic Medical Examiner arrived and
assessed for 30 seconds without physical
examination

• 23:57 TS shouted, ‘I can’t breathe, I cannot breathe’
• 00:13 TS was carried out and placed in the rear of

the police van
• 00:20 ambulance called due to ‘breathing difficulties’
• 00:24 ambulance arrived
• 00:27 TS in cardiac arrest
• 01:03 arrived at hospital
• 09:20 TS pronounced dead

Although the restraint time for TS was 2 hours and
22 minutes, and that of another case (DO) was
47 minutes, we do not know how long either TS or
DO had been in an agitated, hyper-stimulated state
before the police appeared on the scene.
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[A video of the restraint in the police cell is shown,

with officers regularly reassuring TS and telling him to

calm down.]

Why did TS die?

The post-mortem did not reveal any physical injury

secondary to restraint, and the brain, heart and lungs

were normal. The cause of death was given by the

pathologist as: (a) multiple hypoxic organ failure, one

being cardiorespiratory failure collapse; (b) cardiore-

spiratory collapse; and (c) amphetamine-induced

excited delirium in association with restraint.
The K was 8.7 (normal range 3.5–5), pH <6.8

(normal range 7.38–7.42), lactic acid >20 (normal

range 0.5–1.0), pCO2 51.7 (normal range 35–45) and

pO2 7 (normal range 11.0–13.0 kPa). His ECG

showed abnormal rhythms, ranging from asystole, to

pulseless electrical activity (PEA), to tachycardia.
At the Inquest of DO (also ABD), his K was 8.0,

international normalised ratio (INR) 2.7 (normal range

0.9–1.2) and CK 1987 (normal range 20–190).

Survival rates

The survival rates to discharge (with paramedic at

scene) for cardiac arrests are very low, with PEA

4.5% and for asystole 1.4%.15 Nolan et al. described

survival rates as <1% with a pH of 6.7, 3% with a pH

of 6.7–6.8 and 7% with a pH of 6.8–6.9.16 In the cases

of ABD where I have provided expert reports, we see a

pattern of high K, high pH, acidosis, coagulation

defects (high INR – DIC) and renal failure with rhab-

domyolysis, meeting 5 out of the 8 reversible causes of

cardiac arrest (and causes for arrhythmia).

Can ABD cases survive?

Yes, there are examples of cases of ABD who have

survived in the emergency department.

Myths on ABD (positional asphyxia and

restraint)

For many years, the police have been reliant on

research conducted in the USA which stated that posi-

tional asphyxia and restraint were factors in deaths.

This has led to police training placing an emphasis on

putting people on their sides. However, deaths have

still occurred, even in those positions (TS and DO).

The positional asphyxia theory is only partly true, as

it is the length of restraint time and the physical activity

prior to the arrival of the police and during the

restraint that contributes to the risk factors illustrated

above (high pH, K, renal failure, rhabdomyolysis,

DIC). Any activity, even isotonic muscular activity
under restraint, would continue to add to development
of metabolic acidosis.

Ambulance call categories

In 2017, NHS England implemented the ambulance
standards as follows:17

Category 1 – average of 7 minutes response time. This
is an immediate response to a life-threatening condi-
tion, such as cardiac or respiratory arrest.
Category 2 – average of 18 minutes response time. This
is classed as a serious condition, such as stroke or chest
pain, which may require rapid assessment and/or
urgent transport.
Category 3 – average of 120 minutes response time.
This is classed as an urgent problem, such as an uncom-
plicated diabetic issue, which requires treatment and
transport to an acute setting.
Category 4 – response within 180 minutes. This is
classed as a non-urgent problem, such as stable clinical
cases, which requires transportation to a hospital ward
or clinic.

At present, ambulance triage mechanisms for setting
the response categories depend upon two software sys-
tems: NHS Digital Pathways18 and the Advanced
Medical Priority Dispatch System.19 In both systems,
ABD is not recognised as either category 1 or 2, as the
casualty would usually be breathing and responding,
often resulting in a delayed response and potentially
prolonged police restraint.

ABD recognition, ambulance response
and sedation

The over-riding need for survival in ABD is to stop and
reduce physical activity, and therefore the development
of metabolic acidosis, via sedation. As extreme cases of
ABD usually trigger a police response, any increased
chance of survival requires early recognition of ABD
by police, recognition by police and ambulance control
rooms and a rapid response by ambulance services with
a sedation capability. To date, as of October 2019,
there has been very limited information on ABD
(termed ED) in the ambulance manual (Joint Royal
Colleges Ambulance Liaison Committee)20 to enable
better recognition of ABD. However, an update on
ABD had been released in December 2019 in
JRCALC reflecting the risk of restraint, metabolic aci-
dosis and sedation where necessary.

In the Inquest of DO, police officers recognised
ABD within two minutes. However, no ambulance
was sent (as a category 1 or 2), as both police and
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ambulance control were not aware of ABD. In 2018, a
MPS police officer was quoted as saying, ‘We have an
agreement with the London Ambulance Service (LAS)
that someone being restrained is a cat 1 – 7 minute
response, however this incident happened in Thames
Valley area – any idea who we would need to speak
to in Thames Valley to see if they would be willing to
change their response in the same way the LAS have –
or maybe it is already in place but this just missed
inclusion. I would suggest that this incident was a
near miss if it was ADB and lucky it was not a fatality’.

Ambulance and police memorandum of
understanding for ABD

Following the death of Michael Sweeny,21 the MPS
and LAS developed a memorandum of understanding
which allows LAS to escalate a suspected ABD call to a
category 1 response. In ABD cases, the LAS (and
North West Ambulance Service) have a cadre of
Advanced Paramedic Practitioners (APP) who have
the ability to sedate. Jointly, the MPS and LAS have
through this approach have saved many potential
deaths. Not all ambulance services have developed
this APP response.

Use of conducted electrical weapon
(TASER) in ABD

In addition, if the over-riding medical requirement is to
reduce physical activity and the subsequent develop-
ment of acidosis and a person is too violent/agitated
for ambulance personnel to approach, then a consider-
ation is to use a TASER to stop the restraint require-
ment and to allow earlier medical access/intervention.

Current inquiries, inquests and guidance

It is tragic that so many deaths have taken place and
that learning has been slow. Regulation 28 (Prevention
of Future Deaths) from the Terence Smith Inquest22

encapsulates and adds to the recommendations from
RCEM, the Angiolini Report on Deaths in Police
Custody23 and the College of Paramedic’s position
statement on ABD.24

The overarching principles are to treat ABD as a
medical emergency, minimise restraint time, sedate
where required and appropriate, train police and
ambulance personnel and control room staff on recog-
nition ABD and prioritise ABD in the ambulance
response as a category 1 or as appropriate. It is also
important to realise that ABD can present with varying
severity.

I recently reviewed and amended the CoP national
police training package on ABD to reflect and

incorporate these recommendations, with a new mne-

monic as follows:

• C – contain, avoid/minimise restraint where possible
• A – ambulance, category 1 call
• M – monitor vital signs
• E – explain (and listen) about what you are doing to

person and family, use friends/family to reassure
• R – relay information to ambulance and from family
• A – ABD¼A&E (never custody or 136 suite)
• S – sedation, health-care sedation to reduce over-

drive and restraint.

The police can apply s136 of the Mental Health Act

1983 to detain a person who is thought to present with

a mental illness and requires ‘care and control’.25 This

leads to detention in a nominated place of safety, in the

past usually in police custody, followed by a mental

health assessment. There have been deaths in cases of

ABD where s136 patients have been taken to police

custody or s136 assessment units. However, recently,

there has been a national change to bring these persons

directly to EDs rather than s136 assessment units or

police custody.
In part, this was due to a misunderstanding of the

application of s136, rather than applying ‘best interest’

under the Mental Capacity Act 2005. The recent

amendments to s136 have appropriately reduced trans-

fers to police custody.
In summary, to save lives, ABD must be regarded as

a public health problem, with ambulance staff, police

and emergency departments working together.
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Humza Yousaf      Our ref: SCOTT01-07 PBW/AB 

Cabinet Secretary for Justice 

The Scottish Government     Date: 29 April 2020 

St Andrew’s House 

Regent Road 

Edinburgh 

EH1 3DG 

 

Email: Scottish.ministers@gov.scot 

 

 

Dear Cabinet Secretary, 

 

Public Inquiry into the circumstances of the death of Sheku Bayoh 

Scottish Police Federation 
 

We refer to our previous correspondence and in particular our correspondence of 6 February 

and 26 March. This responded to your indication that the Terms of Reference would include 

the issue of “diversity” and “race”. We pointed out that we have no information before us that 

indicates that either diversity or race feature in the circumstances surrounding the incidents 

leading to the death of Sheku Bayoh. The death certificate and information we are aware of 

related to drugs taken by the deceased. 

 

To this end, we enclose a paper published by our expert, Dr Meng Aw-Yong which relates to 

abnormal behaviour disorder. There is a history of similar deaths dealt with by a number of 

coroner’s inquests in England and we believe that this background is likely to be of assistance 

to the Public Inquiry to follow. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

[REDACTED] 

 

Professor Peter Watson 

Solicitor Advocate 
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